
At our last club meeting, the new membership cards and parking tags were handed 
out to those in attendance.

Our T-shirts were quoted at $15.  The members agreed to price them at $20, 
providing a $5 profit to the club.  All current members have been contacted for their 
orders.  If you were not notified, and would like to order a shirt, simply send me an 
email with your size and quantity.  We will probably place the order shortly after our 
next club meeting.  See page 3 for a design rendering.

Flying Site Development
We thoroughly reviewed the storage building summary, and agreed the $2,000 barn 
provides the best value.  It is pre-assembled, delivered & set, includes a base, and 
can be transported/moved, if needed.  Since adequate storage is crucial to field 
operations, and we don't currently have the funds to purchase a building, Bill offered 
to buy it and have the club pay him back.  The members voted and approved to 
proceed with this plan, and reimburse Bill over a two year period.

Unfortunately, just prior to delivery of the shed we learned that Vermilion zoning laws 
prohibit us from adding such a structure without zoning committee approval and $325 
in fees.  Jim Shickley has been in contact with the zoning officer and submitted the 
requested documentation.  We now await a hearing with the committee, which we 
expect to have within a couple weeks.

Prior to the meeting, we were contacted by Norm Elliott, from Eagle Squadron, who 
offered to sell us their spare 46" Huskee lawn tractor for a nice price.  The 
membership agreed it was worth looking into.  So, Jim and I took a trip to Crestline to 
check it out.  After looking it over, we found nothing of concern, and made the 
transaction.  Jim has already used it at the field, and it performed very well.  A big 
"thank you" goes out to Jim Hawkins, who donated the funds to purchase this mower!

Jim's John Deere L130 is refurbed and ready for action.  Once we have on-site 
storage, the club plans to purchase it.  Our plan is to use the Deere primarily for the 
flying area, and relegate the Huskee to the access road and rougher areas.  Bill and 
Jim have taken care of mowing duties so far this spring.

Jim and Norm Kummerlen have been experimenting with various patching tapes that 
might be used to cover/protect the center seam and staples on the geotex runway.  If 
a durable, economical solution is found, we will probably add this feature.

Due to unfavorably wet weather this spring, Carl had to postpone any maintenance on 
the access road and pond, as farming commitments kicked in.  However, he recently 
had a chance to fill low spots, which is a nice improvement.  Thank you, Carl!

REMINDER:  When you visit the field, please be very careful on the seeded areas.  
For now, try to park only where grass already exists, such as in the access lanes.
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The porta potty is on site, and Chris Guss prepped it for use.  Jim left a can of wasp spray inside, to use 
as needed.  And I will add a bottle of hand sanitizer next time I get out there.

We agreed to have our field signage made from coroplast, similar to the yard signs we used for the swap 
meet, except with a more robust post.  The signs need to be installed well enough to withstand the 
elements, yet remain easily removed/replaced when necessary for field maintenance or heavy/farm 
equipment clearance.  Bill is following up with their production.

Jim has made several updates to our website.  The "Join" page now includes our bylaws, membership 
application, link to AMA membership site, and mention of our ability to help newcomers successfully enter 
this great hobby.  If anyone asks you for details on our club, be sure to give them our web address, 
lzrcclub.com.  We have enough information there to answer many of the questions a potential member 
may have.  But if you have suggestions, please feel free to let us know.

Jim Hawkins asked if there would be some kind of training program to help new pilots pass the 
proficiency requirement.  Though there is no formal program in place, we have experienced members that 
are willing and available to help others learn the necessary fundamentals with either their own aircraft or 
the trainer's aircraft.  Additionally, one of our (two) designated trainer planes, a 3S-powered glider, is 
available.  It includes a Tactic control system.

Jim also suggested a raffle as a fund raising idea, citing successful examples from the Tiffing Ohio R/C 
Modelers club.  If we can come up with a couple desirable models/items to raffle off, this could be an 
effective way to procure the items we need.  Another swap meet is also being considered, but due to the 
limited participation we saw for our swap meet in January, we are discussing what is needed to help 
ensure a better turnout.  First, our advertisement didn't get published in the AMA's listing/magazine.  So, 
we need to ensure we submit it by their deadline.  Also, many of our members are out-of-state during the 
winter months, and unable to participate.  If you are one of those members, and would like to attend the 
swap meet as a potential buyer or seller, please let me know.  Since the cold weather keeps us from 
outdoor activities, a swap meet helps us bridge the seasons.  But if our members aren't around to partake 
in this activity, it largely defeats the purpose.  So, as we consider having another one, please let us know 
your thoughts.  If we are to have one before winter, we need to begin planning for it now!

Weather permitting, our next club meeting will be at the flying site on Thursday, June 8 at 6:00 PM.

I hope to see you then!

Jeff Williams
Secretary, LZRC
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11418 Bellamy Rd.
Berlin Heights, OH 44814

419-588-2335
agencymail@kruegerins.com

Special thanks to...

on the web

http://lzrcclub.com/
mailto:agencymail@kruegerins.com
http://www.kruegerins.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1538636563084458
http://lzrcclub.com/
http://lzrcclub.com/
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Feel free to submit your own content for these pages.
And if you believe any of the information provided here is incorrect, please let me know.

Tech TipTech Tip
Common Fixed Wing StabilizersCommon Fixed Wing Stabilizers

You’ve probably heard of Spektrum’s AS3X or SAFE 
receivers, arguably the most popular systems of their 

kind.  But they aren’t the only game in town.  Most 
receiver brands have at least one stabilizer in their 

portfolio, either integrated into a Rx, or as an add-on unit.

There are two main types/modes of stabilization, but they 
are known by various names.  The most basic is often 
referred to as a 3-axis (or rate) gyro.  These are akin to 

AS3X, and are designed to respond to brief outside 
influences -- essentially anything not commanded by the 

pilot.  They are best known and appreciated for their 
ability to compensate for the effects of wind, by 

responding with instantaneous input to the control 
surfaces (aileron, elevator, rudder).  They can also reduce 

torque roll, minimize ground effect on take-off/landing, 
improve low/stall speed handling, and to some degree, 

even compensate for poor balance/CG (center of gravity). 
 Though this type of stabilizer can tame an aircraft’s 

behavior under certain conditions, it does not transform it 
into a trainer.  It’s goal is to make the plane do only what 
you command, by virtually filtering out external forces.  

Often described as making it handle as if it were larger, it 
does not provide self-righting or automatic leveling.

To get that capability, you need a stabilizer that includes 
accelerometers.  These are often referred to as 6-axis 
gyros, or 3-axis gyro with 3-axis accelerometer.  The 
SAFE system employs this technology to implement 

pitch/roll limitations and their "PANIC" recovery feature.  
These stabilizers generally require a specific process to 
be followed during initialization or calibration, to establish 

a level baseline/horizon.  At its most extreme setting, 
when engaged in flight it will command the plane to 
quickly re-acquire a straight and level attitude.  This 

feature can obviously be helpful for novices and pilots who 
are pushing their limits to learn new maneuvers, with the 

ability to “save” the plane if orientation is lost.

Another major component now being integrated with 
these systems is GPS.  These are like stabilizers on 

steroids!  The additional information provided by GPS 
gives it enough “awareness” to practically fly itself, 

including take-off & landing!  Spektrum calls their system 
SAFE Plus (or S+), but other terms associated with this 

capability are “return to home (RTH)” and “autonomous”.

Other sensors are also being added for supplemental 
input, such as magnetometers, barometers, and SONAR, 

but they aren’t common for fixed wing craft... yet.

LZRC T-ShirtsLZRC T-Shirts
$20 each$20 each

To place your order, simply send me an email 
with your size and quantity.  We will collect 

payment at an upcoming club meeting, or you 
can mail it in when the time comes.

mailto:JeffreyWilliams@aol.com
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Information based on AMA’s event calendar, and may be subject to change.  Please confirm details prior to attending.
www.modelaircraft.org/events/calendar.aspx

Upcoming EventsUpcoming EventsUpcoming EventsUpcoming Events
7/6/2017 - 7/9/2017

Eagle Squadron ~ 2017 Rattfest
Galion, OH

Site: Galion Eagle Squadron.  Norman Elliott CD
Visit: eaglesquadronrc.com.  Sanction #17/867.

Gates open 9am Thursday.  $10 Pilot fee full weekend.
Public welcome.  $3 Parking donation.

Primitive camping, open flying, food & drink, trainer plane, 
airplane raffle, 50/50, night flying, RC paintball shoot

7/15/2017 - 7/16/2017
Tiffin Fun-Fly & Tail Dunk Challenge

Republic, OH
Site: Lynn Cole Field.  Matthew Leibengood CD
Visit: torcm.blogspot.com. Sanction #17/1095.

Location: 5320 E CR 38, Republic OH.
$10 Landing fee, free camping Friday before, no hook 

ups. 11 Acre pond for dunking, 600' grass runway, huge 
flying area with water and wooded background for 

awesome photos. Pilot prizes. Starts at 9am.
Sponsor: Tiffin Ohio R/C Modelers LLC

6/2/2017 - 6/4/2017
Spring Fling 3D Meltdown

Doylestown, OH
Site: Doylestown Barnstormers RC
Visit: doylestownbarnstormers.com

All flying styles welcome, all aircraft type welcome!
Fri., Sat. night. Airplane raffle, Door prizes, 50/50.

Food all weekend. Pilot dinner Sat. 6pm. Camping, no 
hook ups. Landing fee $20, includes pilots dinner.

$10 Flying only.

6/3/2017
Flying Aeros Electric Fun Fly

Bazetta, OH
Site: Flying Aeros RC Field

Visit: 
Sanction #17/569. Various prize drawings, 50/50, 

Concessions.
Open 8am, flying 9am.  No landing fees

Sponsor: FLYING AEROS ASSN

6/11/2017
Mahoning County Model Club Fun Fly

Columbiana, OH
Site: Shaker Woods Field

Sanction #17/923
Sponsor: MAHONING COUNTY MODEL CLUB

6/16/2017 - 6/18/2017
Father's Day Airshow

North Jackson, OH
Site: 4551 1/2 Gibson Rd. Jason Mcquistion

Visit: 
Sanction #17/141

Open fly all day in for any AMA member
Combat, glider contest and pilot prizes all 3 days

Sponsor: NIGHT HAWKS

6/17/2017
Ravenna Thunderbirds Joint Night Fly

Ravenna, OH
Site: Jetway Airport
Sanction #17/1163

Open to all area clubs. No fees. Open flying until dusk
Elec w/ lights only after dark. Food and beverages 

available
Sponsor: RAVENNA THUNDERBIRDS RC CLUB INC

http://www.modelaircraft.org/events/calendar.aspx
http://eaglesquadronrc.com/
http://torcm.blogspot.com/
http://www.doylestownbarnstormers.com/

